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Introduction

'Now research workers in both science and technology define ends which

they wish to achieve and they need technology to achieve them' As there

are specific pieces of technology dep€nding upon the protlem under study,

so I iropose that there are general technological principles that are applic-

able'acioss wide areas of research; these principles, the techlology of
research itself, consist of statistical methodology. As statisticians, certainly

as applied statisticians, we do best to think of ourselves not as mathemati-
cians, nor as scientists, but as teahnologists.'

M. J. R. Healy, 'Is Statistics a Science?'

A large part of our work is defined by our collaborators and develops according to their

needs: A representative sample of our joint projects with other departments at Rotham-
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sted follows, together with an accouDt of the work we do for other groups; these include
other stations within the Agricultura-l Research Service (ARS), the Agdcil;urat Oeveiop
mentjgd Advisory Service (ADAS) of the Ministry of Agriiulture, Fisheries and Food(MAFF), for whom we continue to provide a statistical seriice for the design and analysisof both plant and animal experiments, bodies such as the Fertiliser i{anufacturers,
Association (FMA), with whom we are involved in surveys, the Ministry of Overseas
Development (ODM) for whom we run a biometric unit, and a small but important
c.ategory of'others', whose problems allow us to try out new methodology or t;exBnd
the use of existing methodology.

Two gencral projects are generated internally, though both are much influenced by our
c_ollaborative experience; these are the deveropment of new statisticar methodology, and
the construction of generar computer programs for data handling and statistical aiaiysis.

Practical applicatiotrs

As usual, no attempt will be made to list all our collaborative activities. We begin with
some examples from Rothamsted (see also the reports of the Botany and Soil Micro_
biology Departments).

MatteE entomological. Following further experiments on the effects of pheromone-trap
spacings on the flight behaviour of mal e pea moth (Cydia nigracana), *oik i, i, p.og.".,
using atTospheric diflusion theory to build a mathematiial model to exprain relent
field results- S1r,l;e5 trur. begun on the possible use of data-logging to coliect suitable
meteorological data. (Perry, with Wall, Entomology Departmint)

A long-term collaboration was begun on the design'and analysis of expriments
connected witb fierd,monitoring of this moth. problems involved include p-opulation
dynamics, spray trials, the evaluation of commercial systems, and sample iize deter_
minatioa. (Perry, with Lewis and Macaulay, Entomology Department)
. Routine updating of the large data set now arcumulated from the insect survey con-

tinued. Summaries of both moth and aphid records were formed on magnetic iapes,
and_suitable updating procedures for these summaries were developed. (pirry)

The.damage dorre by Plutella maculipennis larvae feeding on turnip hai been investi-
gated.in the growth rooms. A model for this has been built under ihe assumption of
logistic growth by the larvae. Estimates of the parameters governing feeding for main_
tenance. and feeding for growth on prants of diflering ages hive been-obtainei. lpearl-
man, with Barrow and Bardner, Entomology Departmint)

carbon flow through leaves. A compartmental model has been develop€d to analyse the
results of lac flux it Helionhus lea-ves for various degrees of water-stress. Appropriate
models w_erc set up for several biochemical hypotheseito predict the incorpor;io; over
time of 1aC into the intermediates of photosynthesis and photorespiration. It was neces_
sary to postulate time-delays in the system to explain the data, and it was also concluded
that there was a flow ofcarbon from storage into the photorespiratory pathway. (pearl-
man, with Lawlor, Botany Department)

conversion of ammonium to nitrat€ N, Non-linear curves were fitted to observations on
the nitrification of injected aqueous ammonia (Rothamsted Annual Report for 1977,
Part l,276-9). Whereas the decline in ammonium concentration was well der"iib"d Uy u
negative exporcntial curve, the build up and decline of nitrate with time was not well
fitted by a difference of negative exponentials, such as would be predicted by a simple
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compartment model, but a ratio of quadratics was found to be a suitable empirical
curv;. (White, with A. J. Gibbs, Soils and Plant Nutrition DePartment)

Collaborative work on ADAS experiments We continue to be involved with the planning,
analysis and interpretation of many of the very substantial set of experiments done an-

nualiy by ADAS, and some examples of this collaborative work on both Plants and

animals follows.

Ihe prediction of nitrogen rcsponse by nil chemicql methods. Examination was

completed of the effectiveness of five chemical methods measuring soil nitrogen for the
prediction ofnitrogen response in cereals. The hope was that, if an emcient method could
be found, it would replace the present ADAS Nitrogen Index system, which is based

mainly on previous cropping. Statistics ofresponse from 69 field experiments using many
levels of N were related, using multiple regression, to the values obtained by the chemical
methods and to other explanatory variables' None of the chemical methods showed any
relationship either with the estimated optimum N dressing or with the rate of response

to it. About 13 years ago, D. A. Boyd investigated relationships between the response

to fixed dressings of N, and measures of soil N by chemical methods, and concluded
similarly that no useful prediction could be made on a country-wide basis. A written
report has been made to the appropriate ADAS committee and a further report sum-
marising both this and Boyd's work will be prepared for ADAS internal use. (Wimble,
with Dr. K. Shaw, ADAS, Newcastle)

Wi er barley tials. Detailed itrvestigation of the results of trials in 1977, testing rates
and timing of nitrogen on winter barley in the presenc€ and absence of fungicide, led to
the production of a report for ADAS. This contzined a description of the major effects

noted in the experiments, fitted curves for the N response with statistics derived from
them, and gave details of the statistical methodology employed. There was a notable
effect of fungicide on the response to N, but evidence concerning the etrect of timing of
the nitrogen dressings was inconclusive. Examination of the 1978 results is expected to
yield further information on these points.

There has recently been a swing in interest from spring barley to rtrinter barley, because
the tatter offers a higher yield potential along with the advantages of earlier harvest, and
because the greater disease problems associated with winter barley can now be counter-
acted by the use of fungicides. Experimentation on .l inter barley has in the past been

limited, and there is now a need to devise new desigtrs suitable for national series of
experiments. (Wood, with Mr. P. Needham, ADAS, Cambridge)

Potato cyst eeheorm decline rate. Eelworm counts before planting and after the lifting
of potatoes were recorded during 1971-78. Four lifting dates were used in each year
and the eelworms of sub-species G/olodera rostochiensis all,d Globodera pallida counted in
a sample of tubers. The decline in eelworm numbers over the years for both species was
apparent. During the growing season, however, the eelworm numbers increase so that a
late lifting date means more bulk to the potatoes but also more eelworms. The relative
changes in eelworm numbers have been tabulated so that farmers can be advised as to
which of the four lifting dates is most suitable for the quality of potato to be produced.
(Banfield and Sparrow, with Mr. D. Webley, ADAS, Bangor)

Other ADAS crop experimcrrts. Olher series of experiments analysed and summarised
during the year included:
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(i) the break-crop trials on the effect of l- and 2-year breaks on the yield of winter
wheat when compared with continuous cropping, (Banfield, with Mr. P. Bower-
man, ADAS, Boxworth Experimental Husbandry Farm (EHF));

(ii) spring nitrogen requirements of winter wheat at Boxworth EHF where an unusual
N response was exlxcted, (Banfield, with Mr. R. Jarvis, ADAS, Boxworth EHF)
and

(iii) the comparison of insoluble forms of phosphate on grassland, with atr interim
summary of the first 3 years. (Wimble, with Mr. G. Davies, ADAS, Bangor)

Liv.slock eq,erim.nts. We contitrue to provide the statistical support for work on the
design and analysis ofADAS animal experiments. This work is increasing and the prob.
lem of assigning priorities when staff is limited has been greatly eased by the establish-
ment of a joint steering group with ADAS for livestock exf,erimentation. Our visits to
Experimental Husbandry Farms (EHF) have increased, and have proved very useful in
improving relationships with EHF staff and in increasing our awareness oftheir problems.
The following paragraphs, referring to a variety of experiments on cattle, sheep, pigs,
and poultry, exemplify this side of our work.

We have been consulted on the design, analysis and interpretation of the results of
the second year of an investigation into the eflect of a progesterone-releasing intra-
vaginal device (PRID) on the calving-to-conception interval of dairy cows. This trial
involved a total of 678 cows in eight herds. An attempt was also made to quantify
carry-over effects using those cows from four herds for which there were 2 years'
results. Fears have been voiced that the PRID reduces milk yield, but detailed milk records
kept for one of the herds in this year's trial show no treatment etrects so far on total milk
yield over the 7-week period from the insertion of the progesterone-releasing device.
(Altman, with Mrs. Bridget Drew, ADAS, Winchester)

A magnetic tape file has been constructed containing raw and derived carcass data
from 89 trials, and this will be updated with any new carcass data submitted. Summaries
of the results were used in a paper entitled 'The effect of breed, sex, age and system of
production on quality in beef as revealed by a system of visual assessment', presented to
a meeting of the British Society for Animal Production in March. (Altman, with Mr.
B. M. Scott, ADAS, Bristol)

The effect of broiler-house environment on the efficiency of broiler meat production
was tested with five batches of broilers in the phase-l trials of this experiment. The trials
were held in eight climate rooms at Gleadthorpe EHF which were especially built for
poultry environmental work. Factors investigated were ventilation rate, room temperature
and stocking density.

The first trial indicated that birds exposed to the highest ventilation rate ate more feed
but that neither feed intake nor final weight was affected by a range of lower ventilation
rates. Two of the trials indicated that birds kept at a high room-temp€rature (25'C)
converted feed better than at temperatures in the range l7-20'C. The best feed-conversion
ratio was obtained at high stocking density (20 6116. ,1-z) and hiBh temperature (25'C).
(Spechter)

We collaborated again with Dr. J. Allen of National Poultry Tests Ltd. and analysed
the phase 2 data of the egg quality study on a period-by-period basis. This required
processing of about 30 000 data cards.

In phase 2 of this experiment, egg quality was studied on several commercial farms as
well as at the Milford experimental farm. Results in phase 2 generally confirmed those
obtained in phase 1 ; that is, there were consistent diflerences between \xhite-and brown- egg
layers, but only minor differences between breeds within these two groups. (Spechter)

Exploratory analysis of the data from milk records of all the cows in Jersey indicated
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that the variability within and between herds would make the fitting of a satisfactory
model eliminating the average effects of age, lactation number and month of calving
impossible. We therefore concluded that the creation of a production index similar to that
of the Milk Marketing Board would not be feasible. (Altman and Garnett)

Analysis continues of seven whole-lactation experiments on dairy cattle, including one
complex experiment involving 220 spring-calving cows over 2 years. (Altman)

Four breeding systems for pigs are being compared at three EHFS and we now have
received data for 721 litters over the fust two generations. Criss-cross sows have produced
larger litters on average than first-cross sows, but litter size has proved more variable than
was expected when the experiment was designed, and data from more generations will
be needed before any firm conclusions can be drawn. (Spechter)

The results of an investigation into the relationship in beef cattle between condition
scores and those for carcass were reported at a conference in April, and a report is being
prepared. A paper, with Mr. R. Hardy of Rosemaund EHF, entitled 'Production of
20-24 month beef from autumn Friesian and Hereford x Friesian calves' has been
prepared, following the analysis of 3 years' data. (Altman)

Surreys. Fertilisers on fields, bacteria in milk, weeds in cereals, and nutrients in soils
are all aspects ofagriculture which have provided survey data in 1978.

Fertiliscr practice. The 1978 survey took the form first used in 1976, a representative
sub-sample of farms being surveyed in June and July by Farm Research Ltd. on behalf of
representatives ofthe Fertiliser Manufacturers' Association, so that preliminary estimates
of use were available before the end of September. The other sub-sample was surveyed
by ADAS stafl, tkough the Regional Soil Scientists, during August and September.
Despite some late returns, extended tabulations on the complete sample of nearly 16 000
individual field records were produced early in December.

Facilities for computer validation and for updating tables of preliminary results using
the Rothamsted General Survey Program (RGSP) enabled the basic analyses to be done
quite rapidly with a minimum of data-processing staff- Currently about 5 % ofall records
are queried during validation and about 0.51 amended; this is an essential discipline in
a continuing survey, although any effect of erroneous data on the estimates is minimised
by excluding suspect values from the tabulations.

The main feature of the results for 1978, a year in which fertiliser use as a whole
increased by a few percentage points, was an estimated increase of about I0% in use of
N, P and K on winter wheat. Average N applications on winter wheat were 125 kg N ha-r
and nearly a third ofthe crop had more than 150 kg ha-r. (Church and Elsmere)

Work continued on the relationships between grassland management, fertiliser
practice and intensity of stocking, using data from recent surveys. (Hills)

Representative soil sampling. Since 1969 information about nutrient status has been
obtained each year by ADAS Regional Soil Scientists from a small random sample of
agricultural soils in England and Wales, using standard soil sampling and laboratory
techniques. The same fields are re-sampled at intervals of 5 years. Aims are to estimate
proportions of agricultural soils in diferent nutrient categories and to assess possibilities
of monitoring for general changes. The work is on a minimum scale, designed to give
us€ful estimates for the whole country rather than for individual regions; it began as part
of the survey of fertiliser practice but is now continued independently.

Results for 1969-70 to 19'14-'75 ha\e been reported for available P, K and Mg. There
is no evidence of any change in average available P or in the proportions of soils at
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different P indices during this period, but average available K and Mg in the top 16 cm
ofsoil are estimated to have increased by about 16 ar,d 7 % respectively. (Church)

Mil* quality. The report on the National Milk Quatity Survey was completed and
sent to the publishers at the end of November. The main findings have been presented in
prcvio',ts Rothamsted Repo s fot 1976, Part l, 330 ar.d (for 1977, Part l, 301).

There is little information in the literature about the accuracy of the bacteriological
tests used, so supplementary investigations, involving sampling from milk vats, were
done at five ADAS laboratories, and Dr. Christina Cousins allorved us to use the results
of two experiments doDe at the National Institute for Research in Dairying. Forty-six
experiments provided about 1600 observations for statistical analysis.

Discrepancies of an order of magnitude in colony counts were attributed to manipu-
lation errors. These might be eliminated if the processing could be automated. However,
they should not be important if monitoring could be based, say, on rolling geometric
means over 4 or 6 months,

Provided that milk samples are aggregates of smaller amounts taken from different
parts of the vat, accuracy of the immediate colony count can be predicted from the total
number of colonies counted; however, error estimation is less straightforward for the
pre-incubated colony count. Replication of both sub-samples and dilution-tubes is
needed to obtain reliable estimates of the pre-incubated colony count in bulk milk. It
appears that disc readings of l| or less on the 9Gmin pre-incubated resazurin test on
bulk milk are accurate enough without replication.

Ofthose bacteriological tests used in the survey it was concluded that the pre-incubated
colony count was th€ most useful indicator of cleanliness of equipment, in spite of its
acknowledged shortcomings (inaccuracy, expense, etc.). (F. B. Leech and P. K. Leech)

Nstional survey of gross veeds. Analyses of this survey of cereal fields on a random
sample of 1153 farms throughout the United Kingdom were completed and the results
reported in collaboration with the weed Research Organisation (Paper 16). Estimates
are given in the paper of proportions of cereal area infested with wild oats (ideotified
,4 rena spp), blackgrass and couch, and of the occurrence of different levels of infestation.
Regional diflerences in infestation, and diflerences associated with previous cropping and
soil type, are examined and results compared with data from other surveys. Information
is given on the extent to which individual herbicides are used to control grass and broad-
leaved weeds in cereals, on roguing of wild oats, farmers' assessments of herbicide
effectiveness and their attitudes to control or eradication of wild oats. (Church and
P. K. Leech)

Other surveys. For British Sugar, we advised on planning ofa revised cropreporting
scheme based on a representative sample of growers, and analysed a survey ofweed beet
in the 1978 crop. We also helped the Central Veterinary Laboratory on the planning of a
survey of anthelmintic use, and advised on aspects of data recording and analysis for a
survey in Nigeria for the International Livestock Commission for Africa Small Ruminants
Programme. (Church and P. K. IJech)

Routine analysis. The service we provide for the punching and verification of data and
their subsequent analysis has again been widely us€d, with at least 133 workers from other
departments submitting jobs, besides those originating internally. Data comprising 1.73
million items were involved, an increase of 19\on last year. All three major goups of
users, Rothamsted, ADAS and ODM, showed increases, but the average turn-round
308
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time has been maintained, despite the increase in rvork-load, at 8 working days.
(Dunwoody, Dyer, Smith and Todd)' 

Summaries of all the Rothamsted and Woburn field trials were again prepared for
publication, and the standard of presentation was improved, as expected, by the acquisi'
tion of a daisy-wheel printer. The improvement in the schedule, begun last year' was

maintained and tte tgZZ edition of Yields of the Field ExPeriments was published

before the Annual Report for the first time. (Dunwoody and Todd, with McEwen,
Field Experiments Section)

Future equipment. The machines currently in use for data preparation are coming to the
end of ttieii useful life, and the paper-tape equipment attached to the daisy-wheel printer
is proving a cumbersome method of preparing and editing documents- We haYe therefore
undertaken an extensive investigation into data Preparation systems using magnetic

media with associated electronic processing. Preliminary assessment indicates that while
there exist specialist systems, on the one hand for numeric data entry and validation, and

on the other hand for document preparation, few if any are equally adaptable for either,

and most are very limited in the software provided. We have, therefore, extended our
consideration to time-sharing small computers, which, with suitable software, could not
only support these two tasks, but would allow software for them to be modified and other
software, for example for graphical display, to be developed by us without difficulty. It has

become very clear that, given the increasing general reliability of hardware, the quality
of the software is paramount, in particular the necessity of having a well'designed
transparent operating system. (Alvey, Dunwoody and Todd) We shall continue to need,

of course, the facilities of the System 4-70, both for analysis and for archiving of data,
and a system for such archiving, on magnetic tape, has already been introduced, with the
intention of linking it to any new departmental equipment. (Todd)

Theory

Screening atgorithm for fractional replicate desigtrs. Any fractional replicate desigl is
susceptible to problems of interpretation caused by aliasing or non-orthogonality of
estimated effects. Some sets of treatment combinations form very much better designs

than others and the value of a particular design may be measured by such quantities
as (i) the efficiency of estimation of terms in lowdegree polynomial models (which may
include interactions), (ii) the entanglements between such terms, and (iii) the generalised

variance. An algorithm has been developed to calculate these quantities. It may also be
used to examine aliasing and non-orthogonality when blocks are present, and to predict
the effect of missing values in a full or fractional-replicate factorial experiment.
(Zemroch)

One.sixth replicat€s of 63 designs (norionsted Report for 1977, Part l, 305). This design,
introduced by Boyd, is now widely used in fertiliser trials, but as mentioned above,
problems of interpretation may occur if the desiSn is not carefully chosen. One-sixth
replicates of a 63 design may be constructed using 6 x 6 Latin squares by identifying
rows, columns and letters with the levels of the three factors. This ensures that if an
additive model of main effects is fitted, the estimated effects will be mutually orthogonal.
Random selection ofsquares is often found to provide adequate desigDs, but considerably
better designs can be derived from specially constructed squares. Some recommended
squares have been tabulated, as have sets of six individually satisfactory squares which
together form full replicates and may thus be used in series of experiments for which a
joint analysis may be needed. (Sparrow, Wimble and Zemroch)
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confldence regions in nonlirc"" modets. when the maximum likelihood estimates of
parameters have been found the asymptotic dispersion matrix may be computed by
inyerting the matrix of second derivativis of the iog likelihood funciion. In non-lineai
models it is misleading to assume that the Normal approximation is adequate for con-
structing confidence regions and significance tests. D;aailed information ii provided by
contours of equal likelihood, and these likelihood-based confidence regions are oftei
asymmetric and far from ellipsoidal in shape. Algorithms to compute thJextreme values
on a. given contour- of each parameter and any function of parameters, were developed
and improved, An important advance was to note that the square root of the diflerence
between the log likelihoods at the optimum and at any given point is approximately a
linear function,.thus speeding up the interpolations needed io identify points oi a
contour. (Ross)

combination of estimates of non-linear panmeteE" rf the same model is fitted to several
sets of data it is of interest to obtain estimates of common values of some or all of the
parameters. The exact procedure is to fit a composite model in which some parameters
are common to all data sets and the remaining parameters are specific. For liniar models
it is possible to reconstruct the Normal equations using the information matrix for each
qata Tt, and to solve these equations to obtain combined estimates of parameters and
their disF,ersion matrix, as follows:

_Lct there be r sets of data with p common parameters and 4 specific parameters per set.
Then the combined model hasp + 4r parameters, and the Normal equitions are obtained
by summation of the Normal equations for each set. If the parameiers of the r.th set are
(h . . . 0p, 4r . . . {ci: 01 with dispersion matix y1, thd the right hand sides of the
equations may be reconstructed as Z;-r 01. The full set of equations then becomes

(XV,-)0: I (Yr-l er)

where the component matrices and vectors are expanded with zero entries corresponding
to d parameters of other sets.

When models are non-linear the asymptotic dispersion matrix gives information about
the likelihood parameter in the neighbourhood of the maximum likelihood estimates
only. If the above procedure for combining parameter estimates is caried out a composite
estimate may be formally defined, but a problem remains ofdeciding whether the approxi-
mation is adequate. Empirical evidence suggests that (i) if the common parameters are
comparable in value, or (ii) if the parameter system is stable (so that the parameters are
almost linear over a wide range), then the approximate solution agrees closely with the
exact solution. Counter-examples suggest that the approximation is poor when the fit of
the joint model is very poor. (Ross)

Selection of t€sts for diagnostic keys. The efficiency of a diagnostic key is usually
measured by the average number of tests or, more generally, the average cost needed to
achieve an identification. With keys constructed from incomplete information, identi-
fication of a taxon may be reached by more than one route. Instead of a single cost for
each identification, there may be many possibilities, and there is no obvious best criterion
of efficiency. For example, one could take the cost averaged over all possible identi-
fication routes, or the average over the taxa of the maximum cost of identifying each
laxon, or the average over the taxa ofthe average cost ofidentifying each taxon, etc.

Whatever criterion of efficiency is adopted, algorithms for constructing maximally
efficient diagnostic keys are unknown. One must be content v/ith selecting tests sequenti-
ally for inclusion in the key, using some further criterion to determine the best available
test at each stage. It has been shown that optimum methods oftest selection vary accord-
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ing to the emciency criterion. Earlier work by Gower and Payne (Biomefiika (1975),

62, 66H75) has been extended to allow selection between tests with different numbers of
levels and with different costs. A paper has been prepared. (Payne)

Multidimemiond unfolding. An account of this technique in multivariate analysis was
given in the Rothansted Report for 1977, Part l, 303. Work continues, but the com-
putational problems are still not satisfactorily resolved. It appears that other workers
have also met difficulties with metric unfolding, indicating that the problem is still
inadequately understood. Non-metric methods have proved no better, often giving
trivial degenerate solutions. A resolution of the methodological difficutties, together with
the provision of good algorithms, is worth pursuing, because the technique promises to
be very valuable in practice. (Gower)

Asymmetry in multivariate analysis. Work in this area has been mainly confined to the
explicit analysis of patterned skew-symmetric matrices, continuing and extending the
earlier work of Gower and Laslett; a paper is in preparation. During the course of this
work an algorithm ofFaddeev was rediscovered and generalised. This algorithm basically
computes the characteristic equation of any square matrix, but also gives inverses,
generalised inverses and, for given eigenvalues, expresses the eigenvectors in a convenient
form. A paper has been prepared. (Gower)

Yeriance-mean relatiorehips in ecology. A study was completed ofthe problems involved
in the use of variance-mean rclationships in ecology, with particular reference to the
power law. Yarious methods of fitting this model were compared to assess their ability to
overcome problems of weighting and of bias and random variation in the independent
variable. A new method of estimating the parameters was introduced. (Perry)

Statistical progremming

Genstat. The number of licensees for this, our major program, is now 71, of which 36
have been added during the year. The new licensees come from the United Kingdom ( I 7),
the rest of Europe (l l), Australia (6), United States of America (1), and Hong Kong (l).
Most of them are universities, institutes of technology or government research establish-
ments. (AlYey and Watson)

During the year ten versions of the release 4.01 of the program were completed and two
more were in preparation, to add to the ICL 4.70 and IBM 370 versions completed in
1977 . The machine ranges concerned and the convertors with their institutions are listed
belorv (Table l).

Again we are greatly indebted toall the convertors for the time they have devoted to this
work. While we try continually to reduc€ the amount ofspecial coding required for a con-
version,local difficulties still arise and require special treatment. We have developed several
tools to ease the conversion process and these have increasingly proved their worth. The
major one is the conversion program, which picks the appropriate set of marked alterna-
tives in the code, and prepares an initial version for the convertor- The conversion
program has been refined to allow altematives common to a set of machine ranges to be
easily specified, and to allow the lengths of alternative sections to be unequal. Other tools
are special programs which generate for a new machine the special tables required for
looking up words rapidly in a list. (Simpson)

3ll
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TABLE I
Genstat: machine ranges a d convertors

Machine Cotrverto Site
cDc 7600

CDC Cyber 76
cDc 6000

tcl- 2900

DEC-IO
Urivac I lm
Siemens

Burroughs 86700

ICL 1900

PRIME

In preparation :
SEL

DEC-20

Mr. J. Lloyd-Jones

Dr. R. I. Baxter
Dr. P. Baghurst

Dr. J. Read alrd
Mr. B. Fletche.

Mr. J. Byme
Mr. J. Wasniewski
D.. J. v. d- Vooreo

Dr. B, G. Cox

Dr- P- Grifrths

H, R. Simpson

Mr. J. Parkinson

Mr. D Rice

Mr. I. D. Grifrths

UniveEity of Manchester
Regional Computer Centre

CSIRO, Sydley, Australia
Waite Ag culrural Res€arch

IDstitute, S. Australia
Edinburgh Regional Computing

Ceotre
University of York
RECKU, CopeDhagen
Glasshous€ Crops, Naaldwijk,

N€the ands
Uoive$ity of Otago,

New Zealand
oxford UniveEity CoEputiDg

l-aboratory
Rothamsted Experimental

Statiotr
Prime, B€dford

Chemical Deferce Establishrdent,
Polton Down

Trent Polytechnic, Nottin8ham

New facilities. Version 4.02 was released at Rothamsted in December, after extensive
internal testing, and work began on testing the IBM version at Cambridge. This latest
version has as its main extension procedures for optimisation, principally for use in
fltting notrJinear models. The syntax and underlying procedures are based on the ideas of
MLP, the Maximum Likelihood Program; they extend the existing possibilities for fitting
generalised linear models to models with non-linear parameters. These new facilities have
been used in a program for producing response curves, including linear, quadratic and
cubic poltoomials, split-line regressions, the modified Mitscherlich curve, inverse linear,
modified inverse linear and inverse quadratic polynomials. Improvements have been
made to the regression output, and new functions added to calculate probabilities and
perc€ntage points for the chi-squared and variance-ratio distributions. A new directive,
'EIWIRONMENT', allows the user to discover useful properties of the environment
in which the program is running, including, for example, the channel numbers for the
various input and output devices. Finally, efforts have been made to increase awareness of
the usefulness and power ofmacros for extending the scope of Genstat (Paper l0). Macros
for producing probability plots for uniform and Normally distributed data have been
written, together with another for permuting, combining, or deleting levels of factors
classifying a table. Nine new macros have been added to the Genstat macro library,
which is distributed with the program: five are useful in discriminant analysis, while the
other four are for correspondence analysis, the analysis of asymmetric matrices, simulated
3-dimensional plotting, and supplementing the standard output from the directive for
canonical variate analysis. (Alvey, Banfield, Bassill, Gower, Lane, Ross, Simpson and
Todd)

Documenlation. The Installation Guide describes the operations required to produce
versions for other machine ranges and gives detailed instructions for mounting Genstat at
sites. A new edition ofthe Implementer's Manual gives a detailed account of the internal
structure of the program, the programming conventions adopted, and specifications of
the basic utility subprograms. (Simpson)
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'fhe Newslettet continued to be published twice a year, andlhe Mutual was tpdated to

accompany the release of version 4'02' (Alvey and Watson)

Srp.porr. Courses on the use of Genstat were given during theJear at the Universities

of-fii'lningf,urn, Bristot, Edinburgh and London, the Lanchester Polltechnic (CoYentry)'

i."".""rir.r",,ir.wetenschappetljk Onderzoek in wageningen and The Hague, and at

ttt" tiii"".ii v oi Cop.nhugen. 'Iie length varied from I to 3 days-, and a useful set of
iiaodard 

".umples 
and cou.s" materiai has been developed (AlYey, Banfield' Lane

and Simpson)-- rn" o'u"irt 
"oorse 

was perhaps the most successful yet, with more than 50 attending.

We ui" p,a.ticrturty grateful to Mr. J. Wasniewski of The Computer Centre for Research

"ra-eal.ril"" trtrtxul of the univ€rsity of copenhagen, for conversion of the

p.og*-, ptof".ior S. Johansen, Head of the InstituG of Mathematical Statistics vr'ho

iigi"itJ in" 
"ou.se 

and Dr. J. H. Gunn, Director of RECKU, who provided computing

facilities.'- 
dl"ri"t was presented at the two courses on statistical computing organised by the

Ciuif S"rui"" Department at Sunningdale (Alvey and Nelder)' We continue to owe much

to t-t 
" 

,ite 
"o-o.Oinators 

at all Genstat sites who deal with many day-to-day queries on

ihe uie of the program, and we are encouraged by some reports- on the use of Genstat for
iii" u"atyrir oda"Jened experiments and foifitting generalised linear models, prepared by

memberi of the Biometrics Unit at Cornell University' USA.

Fature dewlopmenls. Work began during the year on a major addition to Genstat ia

the form ofa seiofdirectives for time-series analysis, using autoregressive-moving-average

ieiirure) uoa tru"sfer-function models. The work is being done in association with Dr.

b. ironi"rr"_witson of the University of Lancaster, who will provide the basic algor-

itt *r, *itn tU. interpreters and extensions to the compiler being written here. The first
Ji.""tir". have been written and tested, and we look forward to a powerful addition to

the system. (Iane and Pearlrnan)

Generalisert linear interactive moltelling (GLIM). Release 3 (Rothamsted Report for
igil, ZOI) was distributed by the Numirical Algorithms Group (NAG) (OxforO begin-

oirn io th" "o*."r, and by tle end ofthe year 107 copies had been delivered to organisa-

tio,ir io 12 diff.r"ot couutiies. The program is available on 15 different machine ranges,

rvith two more versions in preparati6n. (Baker and Nelder, in collaboration with NAG)
Initial reaction to the new virsion, with its accompanying revised manual, has been

favourable, though users have not been slow to point out further extensions which they

would like to see implemented. Work has begun on specifying the extensions necessary

to fit conveniently ani efficiently the models which underlie the retrospectiYe case-control

studies of medicine, and the hazard-function models now widely applied to survival data-

(Baker and Neldei and professor J- Whitney, visiting scientist) In collaboration wilh
irofessor M. Stone of University College, London, Baker has developed a set of macros

for the analysis of a type of pharmacological assay involving data from agonist-
antagonist studies for thiistimaiion ofthe dissociation constant ofthe antagonist This

invoives a non-linear curve in the concentration ratio and atlows for the introduction of
blocking factors and covariates, and for non-Normal errors.

A pro'grammer's guide, giving details of the intemal structure of the prognm and its

subpiogr:ams, has ieen issued by NAG. The notice-board and program Suide for the

Roihamsted implementation were re-written. (Baker)
Work has begun on the transfer of the Genstat algorithm for the analysis of designed

experiments to provide an alternative kernel to GLIM, and to allow it to be used inter-
3t3
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actively in relatively small machine partitions. We are grateful to J. D. Beasley of the
Computer Department for initial woik on the code, anj to Dr. B. Murphy of the Uni-
v€rsity of western Australia, perth for continuing the exercise in consurtaiion with us.(Baker, Nelder and Payne)

Maximm Likelibood hogran (MLp). Version 3.05 was released at Rothamsted in
Y:V: 1"9 has since been implemented on the IBM 370 at Cambridge and the CSIRO
cDC cyber 76 at canberra. Two ricences have been taken out. The main new features
this year included general expressions in derived variates and users'models, definition of
scalars. and variales for working space, a function SAyE, which allows output to be
stored in a special file to become input to other programs, and a new function to compute
moving averages. Inverse interpolation was iddJd to the curve-fitting facilities. ihe
syntax.was revised to improve consistency, and the code was extenjvely revised to
lacllltate conversion to orher machine-ranges and to improve efficiency. Anintirely new
manual is-nearing completion. (Ross, payne and White, with Mr. R. A. Kempton of
the Plant Breeding Institute)

Genley. Version 3.01 has been converted for the ICL l90O range by Mr. A. Sumner
of Reading University, for the IBM 360 by ourselves, and for ihe bSIRO Cyber 76
Jnaghine by Mr. R. Lamacraft. The first user licences have been issued. New iacilities
include a diagrammatic form ofoutput to list irredundant test sets, and improvements to
the o.tput of keys in words. An argorithm was devised to serect seis oftesti for probabil-
istic identification. This is appropriate when most of the taxa have variable resfonses to
the-.tests, 

-making 
certain identification impossible. The method requires pri,or prob.

abilities of the tall to be assigned, as well is the conditional probabiiities oi obtalning
each- test result vr'ith specimens of each taxon, so that Bayes's theorem can be used to tes'[
results. The algorithm selects a set of tests to achieve idintificati on with xl confdence
f91 y\ 9f spcimens (where x and, are parameters set by the user). A'irobabilistic
diagnostic table can then be printed for the tests in the s;t. The algorith'm has been
successfully tested using data provided by the National collection if rype cuttures,
Colindale.

-An-algorithm 
to produce polyclaves has also been incorporated. A polyclave consists

of a deck of cards, one for each result of each test. A position on the iards is alocated
to each taxon. Each card has holes punched in the positions corresponding to the taxa
that-can give the test results concerned, so that if the cards for anybbserved set of test
results are superimposed, the taxa that can give those results can bi detected by holding
the_ards to the light to see which positions have holes punched in every card. (paynE
and White)

Q!e1 nroerans, A program (STAB) for the analysis of simple surveys has been written
which allows a range of RGSP facilities to be used withoui writing Fortran. The user
submits one document for an analysis which specifies both the forrn of his data and the
analysis required. The program is at present experimental and js limited to input of
card-image (numeric and character, fxed-field) data. However, it processes files with up
to two leyels of hierarchy including up to ten card types. In additi,on to standard RGSi,
facilities for decoding and grouping variables, STAB provides arithmetic instructions
which take appropriate action when values of variables are unknown or inadmissible.
(Church, with J. D. Beasley, Computer Department)

Version 2.06 of the cluster analysis program CLASp was implemented on the IBM
370 at Cambridge, and the first lic€nce has been issued. (Whitet
314
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Commonwealth ond Oversers

By the end of the year the Unit sponsored by the Ministry of Overseas Development
(ODM) was again fully staffed, after more than a year without a head. Demands on the
service have continued unabaGd, however, with visits here from workers overseas, visits
abroad by our own staff, and a steady flow ofdata and requests for analys€s by post.

Visits ebrosrt. During May and June Janet Riley visited the International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (IITA) to study the intertropping experiments being done at
various sites in Nigeria. Useful contacts were made with scientists there and at the
Institute for Agricultural Research, Samaru (see below).

In November D. A. Preece visited Barbados and Trinidad to assess the Biometrics
project there. This project, which is funded by ODM has two main activities: (i) to study
the factors influencing the precision of field experiments in the Caribbean, and (ii) to
study experimental design and analysis when resources are limited. A report has been
submitted to ODM.

Ardysis. We received data on a variety ofcrops during the year from 16 countries, as
Table 2 shows.

TABI.E 2

Origin of overseas data by country and crop
Bolivia Cotton
Botswana Sorghum, maize, colilea, whcat,

barley
Falkland IslaDds Grass
Frji
Ghana
India
Malawi
Malaysia
Nepal

NiEEria

Papua New Guirlea
Siera l€one
Solomon Islands
Sudan
Tanzania

Z.zmbia

bgume' Srass
Maize, sorghum
Suaflower
IJgume, tobacco
Oil palm
Maize, sorghum, wheat, soya

b€an
Maize, cowpea, sorghum, soya

bean
Cocoa
Rice
Sweet potatoes
Sorghuo
Cotton, @ssava, maize, soya

bean, suSarcan€
Sunf,ower, star grass, lucemc

Notes on several of the largejobs follow.
Results were received from Malawi of a large experiment to investigate the growth of

tobacco at each of six levels of applied fertiliser and with or without the application of
ethytene dibromide to the soil. The experiment was conducted on six tenant farms for
3 years and the leaves were cured in tenant-style barns. There is little local information
on the optimum level of fertiliser, and there is serious doubt whether the benefit from the
use of ethylene dibromide warrants the cost of its application. This experiment aimed to
supply information on these points, it being particularly desirable to have recommenda-
tions available for the Blanket A-l variety before it is widely grown in Malawi. Initial
analyses have shown that increased fertiliser application increases yield but that the
beneficial efects of ethylene dibromide vary at different sites. A season x site analysis
is to be undertaken and, possibly, a study ofthe extent of attack by nematodes. (Riley)

We were asked to investigate the variation in the yields of sweet potatoes grown in the
Solomon Islands with respect to six climatic variables. The data supplied were the
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monthly yields oftubers and vines over a period of 5 years, together with the monthly
means of the total rainfall, solar radiation, hours of sunshine, minimum and maximum
temperatures, and relative humidity. Linear regression techniques were used to find the
best subset of the climatic variables, with lags of up to 4 months; these accounted for
most of the variation in the two yield components. (Ryder)

- The experiments whose data we received from the Falkland Islands provided a change
from the crop experiments that we usually handle- The first investigatea the trace element
variability of pasture and soil. Administration of selenium to ewes is known to influence
both the number of lambs born per ewe and the sex ratio of the lambs born. If such a
response were recorded in the Falkland Islands, it could be related, at a later date, to the
selenium levels in analysed pasture and soil. Ewes were divided into adult and young
ewes and each group was given selenium or cobalt or no supplement. Responses were
measured as ewe prolificacy, lamb survival and ewe body condition. The analysis in-
dicates that age of sheep was the major factor determining the variation in response,
rather than the dietary supplement.

The second experiment measured the response of four soil types, representing an
altitudinal transect, to a varying range of lime and phosphate, and tested the response of
a range of species sown under these conditions. The third experiment studied the seasonal
growth and dry matter production of Cortadena pilosa. the dominant Falkland Island
sward. Sward production was measured at 3-we€kly intervals together with the relative
change in proportions of green and dead parts of the sward throughout the season, and
changes in soil pH. (Riley)

Other pieces of work involved the continuing analysis of large-scale oil-palm variety
trials from Malaysia, fertiliser and variety trials on sunflowers from Zambia, and the
completion of the analysis of a series of experiments from Taozania on the effects of
planting time and fertilisers upon sugarcane varieties. (Riley and Ryder)

Intercropping. The intercropping survey has been continued, and the catalogue of the
available literature involving intercropping or competition now includes over two
hundred references. A bibliography is to be written once the catalogue is as up to date as
possible. Jatret Riley has been invited by ODM to join a team of statisticians, headed by
Professor S. C. Pearce, who will investigate the problems associated with the inter-
cropping system of farming with the aim of producing new methods of analysis for
experiments involving mixtures ofcrops. The team is to concentrate on data produced by
scientists at the IITA, Ibadan and the International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) at Hyderabad. Although much work is being done at
various centres all over the world, yet data are still often collected from one species only,
the yield of the secondary crop being ignored. Thus, the deyelopment of statistical
techniques for analysis of the joint growth of two or more crops is being hampered by
lack of data.

Contacts with workers involved in intercropping have been made in Tanzania, Libya,
Sri Lanka and St. Lucia. Similar work is also known to be in progress in Kenya, Nepal
and Colombia, and contacts will be sought in these countries for the furtheranc€ of the
project. (Riley)

Covariance analysis, In the technique of covarianc€ analysis, yields from designed
experiments are adjusted for variation in concomitant variables such as initial plant stind,
with a view to increasing precision by removing the effects of their uncontrolled variation.
The techniqle, while potentially powerful, is atso full of dangers for the unwary, Textbook
accounts of covariance analysis for factorial experiments are often inadequate, even for
statistically knowledgeable readers, and it is not uncommon for experimenters to ask for
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inaDDroDriate covariance adjustments. Work has b€gun to produce an expository

acc'ount'of the technique as applied to complex desigtrs' (Preece)

Visitors. Mr. O. G. Molina, head of the Biometrics Section at Centro Nacional de

Tecnotogia Agropecuaria, El Salvador, spent 3 weeks with the Unit in August,

studying"the orlanisation of field experiments and the biometrical servic€s offered by the

U*i. ^l-further-m visitors were rec€ived during the year, including Miss R' K' Chungu,

Di."ctor of th" Mount Makulu Research Station, Zambia, a,,d workers from Bolivia,

Boiswana, the Faltland Islands, India, Malawi, Papua New Guinea, the Sudan, Tanzania'

Tuvalu, and Zambia.

Stafr anll Visitfug Workers

F. B. Leech retired in July after 26 years in the Department. Mary G' Hills retired, for
family reasons, after 23 years. Patricia J. Wherry left inJanuary'.

D. A. Preece joined the Department as Head of the ODM Section in September' Gina

L. Smith and Catherine M. Garnett were appointed.
R. W. Payne is spending a year at the Division of Mathematics and Statistics, CSIRO,

in Adelaide in an ixchange with Dr. A. G. Constantine from CSIRO, Adelaide, rvho

arrives in April 1979.

J. A. Nelder gave a course of lectures on statistical computing at Imperial College in
February and M-arch. In September he gave a presentation ofcenstat to the Intemational
Agency ior Research on Cinccr in Geneva, and an invited paper to the Fisher Conference

ori Oeiign of Experiments in Cambridge' In November he attended an ISO Fortran
fiperts'-lfeeting in London, and in December gave an invited paper at the IFIP Working

Co'nference on ierformance Evaluation of Numerical Software, held in Baden (Austria).

He was a member ofthe Scientific Program Committee ofthe 3rd Symposium on Com-
putational Statistics, held in Leiden in August, where he presented an invited paper

(Paper 23). He was accompanied by J. C. Gower and C' F. Banfield, who contributed

iaper 10,'G. J. S. Ross (Paper 30), and R. J. Baker and P. W..I ane (PaPer 9).

irl. G. Alvey delivered a talk on'Input and output for statistical programs' to members

and students;f the Department of Statistics and Operational Research at Brunel Uni-
versity.

H. R. Simpson gave a seminar on Genstat at the Danish Institute of Mathematical

Statistics in Copenhagen in JulY.
Lectures and demonstrations on GLIM were given at the 3rd Symposium on Com-

putational Statistics, kiden, and also at the Universities of Durham, Bath and Newcastle,

by R. J. Baker.'Jill 
F. B. Altman attended a seminar by students and staff at Newcastle University in

February, where she presented a paper on 'The planning of experiments with large

livestock'.
J. C. Gower attended the Psychometric Society Conference in Uppsala, where he

presented an invited paper. He visited the USA in August, primarily to help organise the
iFIP meeting on Statistics, Computing and Medicine, which it is hoped will take place

in Iowa in 1979. Whilst in the USA he gave seminars at The National Institutes of Health,
University of North Carolina, Bell Telephone Laboratories and the State University of
Iowa.

J. N. Perry attended the conference ofthe Mathematical Ecological Workshop of the
Biometric Society, at the University of Shefreld, and the annual meeting of the Society

for Experimental Biology at the UniYersity of Reading, presenting a paper on each

occasion' 
3r7
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^D. 
A. Preece attended the t-day Colloquium on Combinatorics, held at the University

of Surrey, where he presented a paper. He also gave an invited paper on .The randomi_
sation of-treatments sup€rimposed on an existing design' at the Fisher conlereoce on
Design of Experiments, Cambridge.

G. J. S. Ross attended the European Meeting of Statisticians in Oslo, where he was an
invited discussant on nonlinear modelling, ani on cluster analt;is.

R. H. Wimble conducted a half-day iecture/seminar with ADAS plant pathology
Fieldsmen at Reading, and he, R. W. payne and C. J. Dyer gave talks at a lecture and
discussion meeting with ADAS plant pathologists at Cam'Uria-ge. He also gave a talk oo
exp€rimental design to ADAS soil scientists ai Reading.

our visiting scientist, Dr. I. A. Rubanov from thJplekhanov Institute of National
Economy, Moscow, left the Department in June. professor L. p. kfkovitch of Agri-
culture, Canada and Professor J. B. Whitney of the University of Waterloo, Cana-rla,
joined the Department for I year in June ind September respectively. We irad seven
other short-stay temporary workers in the course ofihe year.

Publicatiols
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